Welcome to your 24/7 Jewish home, your place to pray, learn and laugh, to change the world, to hug and be hugged.

Here’s your annual guide to a year ahead of soul-stirring prayer and uplifting music; to learning from thought leaders across the Reform movement; to building community with other members and to nurturing family life through our dynamic schools.

Consider it your connection curriculum and keep it close by. We can’t wait to see you!
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NEW

The Zionist Ideas, taught by Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman

2019: Four consecutive Tuesdays, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26 | 7 PM
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/thezionist

“The Zionist Ideas: Visions for the Jewish Homeland—Then, Now, Tomorrow” will be the textbook for the class exploring the vision of Israel as a democratic Jewish state. Author Gil Troy profiles more than 170 Jewish visionaries from the 1800s to today in this book, which builds on Arthur Hertzberg’s “The Zionist Ideas.” Available at Amazon.com and Barnes & Noble.

Pluralism in Israel: An Evening with Anat Hoffman

Dec. 3, 2019 | 7:30 PM | Stern Chapel
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/anathoffman

A longtime advocate for women’s rights and social justice, Anat Hoffman serves as Executive Director of the Israel Religious Action Center. She is the director and founding member of Nashot HaKotel, Women of the Wall.

We are thrilled to bring together the sponsoring congregations of Temple Emanu-El, Temple Shalom, Congregation Adat Chaverim, Congregation Anshai Torah, Congregation Beth Torah and Congregation Shearith Israel for this exciting community event.

History of the Cantorate

2020: Tuesdays, Feb. 25; March 3, 10 | 11:30 AM
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/historyofcantorate

Experience 2,000 years of leadership in sacred music with Cantors Vicky Glikin and Leslie Niren. From King David to the traditional hazzan to the modern Reform cantor, you will learn about Jewish history, music, authority and politics. Don’t miss this fascinating exploration of Jewish music and the people who have brought it to life over the millennia.
RETURNING

Daytime Learning

92nd Street Y

2019: Thursdays, Aug. 15; Sept. 19; Oct. 24; Nov. 14 | 11:30 AM-1 PM
2020: Thursdays, Feb. 6; March 19; April 23; May 21 | 11:30 AM-1 PM
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/92streety

92nd Street Y in New York hosts fascinating conversations with influential leaders in culture, business, arts, health, food and Jewish interest. Each talk is followed by a Q&A led by a local expert in the topic.

Talmud with Rabbi David Stern

Selected Wednesdays | 7:30 AM | Linz Hall

This long-running class explores Talmud and its relevance in our lives. To get on the email list, contact: Marcia Nickerson, mnickerson@tedallas.org

Rabbi Levi A. Olan Radio Sermon Series

2019: Tuesdays, Oct. 22, 29; Nov. 5, 12, 19 | 12:15-1:30 PM | Linz Hall
2020: Tuesdays, March 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14 | 12:15-1:30 PM | Linz Hall

This popular lunchtime session offers digitized versions of radio sermons by the late Rabbi Levi Olan in the ’60s and ’70s. The sermons are followed by discussions led by Tim Binkley and Anthony Elia of the SMU Bridwell Library.

Evening Sessions

Soul Singing with the Cantors

2019: Sept. 12; Dec. 5
2020: Jan. 9; March 19; May 7
7:30 PM | Stern Chapel
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/soulsinging

Create an intimate, open space to deepen your connection to God through music, meditation and community. Led by Cantors Vicky Glikin and Leslie Niren and accompanied by musicians.

Introduction to Judaism

A 16-week course offered in the fall and spring covering the basics and more. Open to all who are interested in learning more about Judaism and those interested in converting. Contact: Rachel Tucker, rtucker@tedallas.org
Adult Hebrew
Learn to read and begin to understand the Hebrew language and become more familiar with Hebrew prayers. Offered in the fall and spring. Contact: Rachel Tucker, rtucker@tedallas.org

Mussar
A small group experience based on the ancient study of personal growth through a Jewish lens. Offered periodically and/or when minimum group sizes are achieved. Contact: Becky Slakman, bslakman@tedallas.org

Yoga Emanu-El
Tuesdays | 5PM | back of Olan Sanctuary
Register: participate.tedallas.org/yogaemanuel
Practice yoga for all levels in the beautiful, spiritual setting of Olan Sanctuary. Each session includes a meditation using the Torah as our guide. Led by Debbi K. Levy.

Sunday Learning
Prayers and Pray-ers
2020: Sundays, Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26
RSVP: participate.tedallas.org/prayersandpray-ers
Learn with Rabbi Debra Robbins about the structure of the Jewish worship service, and study the prayers for deeper understanding.

Sunday Morning Talmud class
Beginning Aug. 25; held on all Sundays that YL+E is in session | 10AM-12PM | Room 130
This lay-led group studies Sanhedrin, the legal foundation of the Jewish nation during 2,000 years of exile. Contact: Mel Klein, mel@melklein.com, 214.394.1817
BOOK CLUBS

Temple Book Club
Meets bimonthly on Mondays | 2-3pm | Ackerman Conference Room
Contact: Anjelica Ruiz, aruiz@tedallas.org

2019
Aug. 5
“Waking Lions” by Ayelet Gundar-Goshen

Oct. 7
“Ariel Samson: Freelance Rabbi” by MaNishtana

Dec. 2
“The Lake on Fire” by Rosellen Brown

2020
Feb. 3
“House of Gold” by Natasha Solomons

April 6
“Barren Island” by Carol Zoref

June 1
“The Flight Portfolio” by Julie Orringer

Brotherhood Israel Book Club
First Saturdays of the month following Shabbat Nosh | Archives
Led by Robert Epstein, macabee1948@gmail.com

2019
Aug. 2
“I am Cyrus, Harry Truman and the Rebirth of Israel” by Dr. Craig von Buseck

Sept. 7
“Lioness, Golda Meir and the Nation of Israel” by Francine Klagsbrun

Oct. 5
“Spies of No Country: Secret Lives at the Birth of Israel” by Matti Friedman

Nov. 2
“Be Strong and of Good Courage: How Israel’s Most Important Leaders Shaped its Destiny” by Dennis Ross and David Makovsky

Dec. 6
“A State at Any Cost: The Life of David Ben-Gurion” by Tom Segev

2020
Watch Temple communications for books offered in 2020.
Selichot with Rabbi Jordan Bendat-Appell
Director, Camp Ramah, Canada

Sept. 20-21, 2019
This scholar of Jewish mindfulness, previously a teacher of Jewish mindful meditation at the Institute of Jewish Spirituality, will help us open our hearts in the season of renewal, as part of our journey from Elul through Simchat Torah.

“Ethics and Eating” with Dr. Jonathan Crane
Murray Center for Ethics at Emory University

Oct. 16, 2019 | 7 PM
Explore the realm of ethical food choices with this Emory University scholar of bioethics and Jewish thought as part of our congregational Sukkot celebration.

Deborah Lipstadt, Dorot Professor of Modern Jewish History and Holocaust Studies at Emory University

Feb. 20, 2020 | 7 PM
This renown American scholar will share insights from her seminal 2019 book, “Antisemitism: Here and Now.”
Jewish Cultures: Convergence and Divergence
2020: Thursdays, Feb. 27; March 26; April 30 | 7PM | Stern Chapel
Rabbi Dr. Shira Lander, a Temple member, Senior Lecturer and Director of Jewish Studies at Southern Methodist University, will teach a three-session class on dimensions of Jewish material culture, including ritual objects, visual art and food.

Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz, social activist, author and educator, President and Dean of the Valley Beit Midrash
April 17-18, 2020
We’ll explore from Rabbi Yanklowitz’s new book, “Pirkei Avot: A Social Justice Commentary.”
Sh’ma Emanu-El
Sh’má Emanu-El is Temple’s initiative for making a big place feel small through relationship building and Jewish learning in a small-group setting. We’re so excited that 40 groups have developed, representing hundreds of congregants who meet regularly and connect to one another and to Temple through shared learning materials. Learn more about it at the Taste of Sh’ma events held throughout the year. Contact: Alexandra Horn, ahorn@tedallas.org

Taste of Sh’ma
2019: Sept. 10, Empty Nesters; Nov. 10, ATiD, for Young Adults
2020: Feb. 22, Youth Learning + Engagement families; May 3, All Ages and Stages

Training Events
2019: Sept. 5 | 7-9PM, Difficult Conversations (with Conversation Project)
2020: Jan. 14 | 7PM, Leadership Development + Training, open to all; April 23 | 7-9PM, with Conversation Project
Goin’ to the Chuppah

Fall 2019: Oct. 23, 30; Nov. 2, 8
Spring 2020: Feb. 26; March 4, 13, 21
Register for fall: participate.tedallas.org/chuppahfall2019

In this class for engaged and newly married couples in their 20s and 30s, you’ll learn about building a Jewish home and you’ll have a chance to form relationships with others in the same stage of life. The course includes two sessions at Temple and a Shabbat dinner and Havdalah in congregants’ homes. Jewish, interfaith, LGBTQ—all are welcome! Contact: Erika Purdy, epurdy@tedallas.org

Goin’ to the Delivery Room

2020: Jan. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 2, 15, 23
Connect with others on the path of Jewish parenthood and learn how to create a Jewish home and memories for your child. Contact: Erika Purdy, epurdy@tedallas.org
Poetry Alive
CAROLINE ROTHSTEIN
NOVEMBER 14-17

LaLaLa Light!
HANUKKAH AT NORTH PARK
DECEMBER 17, 6PM

Rock & Soul
SHIRA KLINE
JANUARY 9-12
It’s All Good
CANTORS VICKY GLIKIN & LESLIE NIREN
IN CONCERT WITH THE TEMPLE EMANU-EL CHOIR AND VERDIGRIS ENSEMBLE
FEBRUARY 9, 7PM

The Cantor’s Couch
CANTOR JACK MENDELSON
MARCH 22, 4PM

Bluegrass on the Bimah
NEFESH MOUNTAIN
MAY 1-3
With gratitude to the Leo and Rhea Fruhman Foundation in memory of Leonard B. Fruhman

www.tedallas.org/musicaroundemanuel

BECOME A FRIEND OF MAC
MUSIC | ART | CULTURE
www.tedallas.org/mac
THE COMMUNITY

The Early Childhood department at Temple Emanu-El provides many opportunities for the greater Temple community who are not enrolled in the Early Childhood Education Center. Join us for our great programs and get to know other Temple families with children the same age as yours.

Together Time Shabbat
9:9:30AM on Fridays | Stern Chapel
Free of charge, for children ages 6 months–3 years

Together Time Classes
Register: tedallas.org/togethertime
We also offer a variety of engaging classes for children ages 0-3 and their parents, grandparents or caregivers!

PlayWisely
Register: participate.tedallas.org/playwisely
A developmental play system combining science, education and sports. Parents participate in each weekly class.

Tot Shabbat
Visit: tedallas.org/totshabbat
Held monthly, mornings or evenings with an energetic service designed for families with young children, followed by a community light reception or dinner. See page 18 for dates and times for 2019-2020.
SCHOOL EVENTS

2019

Opening Day of ECEC
Aug. 19

Fall Festival
Oct. 27 | 3-6PM

Visiting Days for ECEC
Nov. 25; Dec. 4 | 9-11AM

2020

Book Fair
Jan. 31-Feb. 7

Online Auction
April 20-25

Auction Party
April 25

Closing Day of ECEC
May 14

Kindergarten Graduation
May 12

Pre-K Celebration
May 14

Camp K’Ton
June 8-July 31
Opening Day
Aug. 25, 2019
Participate in an age-appropriate family experience to prepare for High Holy Days.

In the Know: Parent Education
2019: Sept. 8; Oct. 13; Nov. 17
2020: Jan. 12; Feb. 9; April 26
We’re here for you on your parenting journey. Save the dates for these sessions beginning at 9:30 AM during the Sunday program. Watch YL+E and Temple communications for topics and speakers.

Parent’s Night Out
2019: Sept. 14; Dec. 7
2020: Feb. 1; March 28; June 6
Take a break with other adults while your kids of all ages connect with each other and spend a fun night at Temple these Saturday nights from 6-8:30 PM.

Youth Emanu-El Extravaganza
2019: Oct. 13 | 12:15-2 PM, immediately after the Sunday program
2020: Jan. 19 | 12:15-2 PM; May 17 | 10-12:30 PM
Help your child connect with others through these fun Sunday activities for children in grades K-6.

Variety Show
April 26, 2020 | 1-2:30 PM, with an opt-in lunch from 12-1 PM
Be amazed at the talent as our students perform.
Family Mitzvah Corps
Tikkun olam for parents and kids, grades Kindergarten through 5th grade.
2019: Oct. 27, 5th grade
2020: Jan. 19, 4th grade; Jan. 26, Kindergarten and 1st grade; March 29, 2nd grade; April 19, 3rd grade

Closing Day
May 3, 2020
Join us for a concert with visiting artists-in-residence, Nefesh Mountain.

TEEN EMANU-EL

We’re planning an awesome year for our teens. Note: Except where noted, all Sunday events follow the YL+E Sunday program.

2019
Cookout and Kickoff
Sunday, Aug. 25
with Rabbi Daniel Utley and Shira Stevenson

Teen Emanu-El Lunch and Learn
Sunday, Sept. 8

Taco Tuesday
Nov. 12 | 6-8PM
with Rabbi Amy Ross

Coffee Talk: Women in Leadership
Sunday, Dec. 8
with Rabbi Kimberly Herzog Cohen

2020
Taco Tuesday
Jan. 21 | 6-8PM | Torchy’s Tacos
with Rabbi David Stern

Teen Emanu-El Lunch and Learn
Sunday, Feb. 23

Coffee Talk with the Cantors
Sunday, March 1 | Top Pot

Taco Tuesday
May 26 | 6-8PM

9th-12th grades Camping Trip
June 5-6

NEW: 8th Grade Winter Break Service Trip to Houston
Dec. 21-24
Temple offers a range of Shabbat experiences for all members of our community. Try one or all for new ways of celebrating our weekly day of rest and renewal.

**Tot Shabbat**
- **2019:** Sept. 7; Nov. 1; Dec. 7
- **2020:** Jan. 11; Feb. 1; March 6, April 3; May 2
- **Visit:** tedallas.org/totshabbat

For our youngest children and their families, open to all members of our community. (Times vary.)

**B’Yachad**

**B’Yachad**
- **2019:** Sept. 7; Nov. 9
- **2020:** Jan. 11; Feb. 22; April 18

Shabbat service in which everyone belongs, for families with children of all ages who have special needs.

**Sababa**

**Sababa**
- **2019:** Sept. 27; Nov. 8 (combined with 3-6 Shabbat)
- **2020:** Jan. 31; Feb. 14; March 27 (combined with 3-6 Shabbat), April 17; May 22

Meaning “cool” in Hebrew, Sababa is geared toward families with children in grades K-2.

**3-6 Shabbat**
- **2019:** Sept. 13; Nov. 8 (combined with Sababa)
- **2020:** Feb. 21; March 27 (combined with Sababa), May 8

An energetic service of music, prayer and story for 3rd-6th grade students and their families.
Teen Shabbat
2019: Sept. 6; Nov. 1, Nov. 9 (Havdalah)
2020: Jan.31; Feb.28; April 17
Created by and for teens, with teen leadership and a focus on social justice.

ATiD
2019: Aug. 16; Sept. 20; Oct. 25, Nov.15; Dec. 20
2020: Jan. 17; Feb. 21; March 20; May 15; June 19
For our 20s and 30s community, held at 7:30pm on Friday nights at Temple or around town

LGBTQ
In Home Shabbat
Nov. 1, 2019; March 27, 2020

Pride Shabbat
June 12, 2020
A service open to all, and focused on inclusiveness toward our LGBTQ community.

Union Prayer Book
2019: Nov. 8; Dec. 6 with special guest Rabbi Kenneth A. Kanter

2020: Jan. 24; March 27, Choir Appreciation; April 24; May 15, 50+

The Union Prayer Book service is an opportunity to experience the prayer book of Classical Reform Judaism. This year's program includes special guest Rabbi Kenneth A. Kanter in December, Choir Appreciation in March and the annual 50+ celebration in May.
Ta’am Dinners

Ta’am means “taste” in Hebrew, and our monthly community dinners are just that: eating delicious food and enjoying our winning recipe for gracious hospitality and vibrant community. For more information and to register for an upcoming dinner, visit participate.tedallas.org/taam8500.

And for families, Ta’am Underground in the Weiss Youth Wing is the place for your kids to hang out after dinner in the months of August, November, January, February, March, April and May.

2019

Aug. 23
Welcome Shabbat, for all new and prospective members. See what the Temple buzz is all about.

Oct. 18
Congregational Sukkot celebration, a joyous, fun event for all ages.

Nov. 8
Two services, one great community as we join for dinner after the Union Prayer Book and Stern Chapel services

Dec. 27
Congregational Hanukkah celebration, a beautiful light-filled service followed by a festive dinner for the entire community
2020

Jan. 10
Following services with Artist-in-Residence Shira Kline

Feb. 28
Thanks Y’all Shabbat, our celebration showing gratitude for our wonderful members

March 27
Express your thanks to the Temple Emanu-El Choir at a delicious dinner following Choir Appreciation Shabbat.

April 17
Following services with our dynamic guest, Scholar-in-Residence Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz

May 1
You’ll be clapping and tapping your toes at this casual dinner following the service with Nefesh Mountain.

Shabbat Nosh

2019: Aug. 3; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; Dec. 7
2020: Jan. 4; Feb. 1; March 7; April 4; May 2; June 6; July 4
Join the Shabbat morning community for a light lunch after services on the first Saturday of every month. No reservations needed; everyone is welcome.
Opening Event: Sip and Spa Under the Stars
Thursday, Aug. 22, 2019 | 7-9 PM
With raffle prizes, live music, chair massages, snacks and adult beverages.

Stretch & Schmooze Yoga
Sundays, 9:45 AM
2019: Sept. 15; Nov. 10
2020: Jan. 19; Feb. 2; March 1; May 3
Bring a mat and take a renewing break with your Temple community.

Monthly Mahjong
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 PM
2019: Oct. 23; Nov. 20; Dec. 18
2020: Jan. 15; Feb. 19; March 18; April 22; May 20; June 17
Gather for a fun evening of games and friendship.

Bazaar
Sunday, Nov. 17, 2019
A shopping extravaganza for all of your holiday needs.

Christmas Mitzvah
Sunday, Dec. 22, 2019
Sandwich drive supporting Austin Street Center.

For more information on WRJ, visit tesisterhood.org or contact the co-presidents:
Rachel Newburn, renewburn@gmail.com
Jennifer Hoffman, aphijlh@yahoo.com
Watch Temple communications for breakfast topics and monthly meetings and dinners.

**Fall 2019**

**Plant Sale and Blood Drive**  
Oct. 13

**Community Breakfast**  
Oct. 20

**Spring 2020**

**Plant Sale and Blood Drive**  
April 19

**Community Breakfast**  
April 26

**Party Expo**  
March 1  
A fun, festive show featuring all vendors who will help make your events memorable.

To learn more about Brotherhood or to join, contact Ivan Edelman, edelman.ivan@gmail.com
AS WE AGE

g2g
Temple has an active social group for adults aged 60 and up, and open to all. Activities include everything from day trips to theater outings and an annual overnight trip with Jewish content. Contact: Becky Slakman, bslakman@tedallas.org

Wise Aging
Get the most out of growing older. Geared to those age 50 and up and open to all. Wise Aging is a network of small groups discussing relevant issues and led by trained facilitators. Contact: Lauren Kahn, lkahn@tedallas.org

The Well
Enjoy a fun, stimulating day twice a month with activities, Jewish holiday celebrations and lunch. For those with early stage Alzheimer’s and cognitive impairments caused by other diseases. For registration or to be a volunteer, contact Becky Slakman, bslakman@tedallas.org

WITH gratitute to Women of Reform Judaism for underwriting the cost of The Well
One Community, Two Amazing Itineraries, Countless Memories

June 3-14, 2020

Don’t miss this unforgettable Israel experience with two distinct and wonderful itineraries.

Traveling through Israel with your Temple community and clergy is an exceptional experience for anyone. Whether you’re a first-timer or you’ve experienced Israel in multiple ways, the opportunity to experience Israel with Rabbi David Stern, Rabbi Nancy Kasten and Cantor Leslie Niren is sure to become a cherished memory for all! We will come together as a community for the two Shabbat celebrations and the b’nai mitzvah ceremony.

Choices

• Multigenerational Journey, led by Rabbis David Stern and Nancy Kasten: Immerse yourself with the magic of Jerusalem; visit Masada and the Dead Sea and enjoy a kibbutz in the Galilee. Days are filled with hikes, family-friendly and adults-only sessions, an archaeological dig, sampling of delicious foods and more! For the full itinerary, visit arzaworld.com.

• Food, Culture and Art, led by Cantor Leslie Niren: Take a deep dive into the cultural, culinary and arts scene of Israel, with plenty of opportunities for connecting with Israeli musicians and artists; and tasting the glorious convergence of food traditions that make Israeli cuisine so unique.

Contact: Karen Hoffman, khoffman@tedallas.org
Since its very beginnings, Temple has been an advocate for social change in Dallas. That tradition continues with a robust menu of social justice and advocacy opportunities for all.

**Advocacy**

As a congregation, we speak out on contemporary moral imperatives. We play an active role in the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism and its new Texas office, RAC-TX. Current projects include public school finance reform, voting rights and immigrants’ rights.

**Get out the Vote**

Temple strives to be a 100 percent voting congregation, and believes civic engagement is core to our Jewish values. Watch tedallas.org/vote for opportunities to help with voter turnout and engagement leading up to the 2020 election.

**Just Congregations Community Organizing**

This team works with a broad base of multifaith partners. Through listening, research and relationship building, we develop local campaigns on a variety of issues.
Jill Stone Community Garden
Located at the northwest corner of Temple’s campus, the community garden grows and distributes fresh produce for the Vickery Meadow Food Pantry. Gardeners of all skill levels are invited to help out on Sunday mornings. We partner with the International Rescue Committee (IRC) New Roots program and have welcomed two families to garden alongside us in the coming year.

Service Projects
Temple has 19 social justice partners that are the beneficiaries of volunteer efforts and donations of fund support and supplies. Contact: Debbie Fuqua, dfuqua@tedallas.org

Temple Responds
This private Facebook group provides Temple members and friends with rapid-response opportunities to a variety of needs in our community and beyond. Search on Facebook for Temple Responds and join the group to get notifications of upcoming community opportunities.

Vickery Meadow Neighborhood
Projects include hands-on volunteering for our neighbors of this nearby community with a large concentration of economically disadvantaged people.

Contact: Alexandra Horn, Director of Social Justice & Small Group Engagement, ahorn@tedallas.org

For volunteer opportunities, visit tedallas.volunteerhub.com
Let Us Know

Temple clergy and staff are available to support members of our community dealing with mental health and ongoing physical health issues. Please reach out to us if you or a friend or family member is dealing with depression, addiction, grief, cancer, chronic conditions, infertility or another condition.

Pastoral

Temple clergy and staff regularly meet with congregants. Let us know if you or someone you know would benefit from connecting with us, having a visitor while in a medical or assisted living facility or need a referral when life circumstances are overwhelming.

No Barriers

Finances are never a barrier to participation at Temple. Confidential financial assistance is available for most Temple events, tuition and dues.

SUPPORT GROUPS

JFS Grief Series

Second and fourth Tuesdays, beginning Aug. 20, 2019 | 11:30AM-1PM

Held throughout the year at Temple for multiweek sessions.

Caregivers

First Tuesday of the month | 10:30-11:30AM

Cancer Support for Women

Meets the 4th Wednesday of the month beginning Aug. 28 | 1-2PM

Substance Abuse Support for Friends and Family

Meets on Thursdays | 6-7PM | Room 130

Contact: Meredith Pryzant, Director of Member Support, mpryzant@tedallas.org, 214.706.0000, ext. 122.
THE CONVERSATION PROJECT

This project is Temple’s initiative to find ways to open up dialogue about end-of-life desires.

2019

Difficult Conversations

*Thursday, Sept. 5 | 7-9 PM*

An interactive training in partnership with Sh’mà Emanu-El, as part of the journey from Elul through Simchat Torah

The Conversation Project for YL+E Parents

*Sunday, Nov. 17 | 9:30-11:30 AM*

Learn how to navigate important information about having end-of-life conversations with your spouses, partners, parents or siblings.

2020

The Conversation Project Starter Kit

*Thursday, Feb. 13 | 11:30 AM-1 PM*

All the tools you need to get started.

Training with Sh’mà Emanu-El

*Thursday, April 23 | 7-9 PM*

A special training for small group participants.

Contact: Meredith Pryzant, Director of Member Support, mpryzant@tedallas.org
### 2019

**Tisha B’Av**  
Aug. 10-11

**Selichot**  
Sept. 21

**Rosh Hashanah**  
Sept. 29-30

**Kever Avot**  
Oct. 6

**Yom Kippur**  
Oct. 8-9

**Sukkot**  
Oct. 13-20

**Simchat Torah**  
Oct. 20-21

**Hanukkah**  
Dec. 22-30

### 2020

**Tu BiSh’vat**  
Feb. 9-10

**Purim**  
March 8-9

**Passover**  
April 8-15

**Yom HaShoah**  
April 20-21

**Yom HaZikaron**  
April 27-28

**Yom HaAtzmaut**  
April 29

**Shavuot**  
May 28-29